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SummarZ Glaze icing caused the greatest aerodynamic
performancelpenaltiesin terms of increaseddrag

This paper deals with the initialresultsof and reduction in lift. Rime icing provided
the NASA Lewis Research Center'sfligl_tresearch proportionatelylower aerodynamicperformance
in quantifyingthe performanceof an aircraft in penalties.
variousmeasured icing conditions. Flight
researchperformed in natural icing conditions Data acquired throughthis flight test pro-
supportsa numbcr of major programelements at gram will provide a basis to develop aircraftper-
NASA.• One of tnese elements is to develop fonnance predictioncodes for icingconditions.
analyticalmethods (computercodes) that predict One such code is being developedunder a NASA
aircraftperformancedegradationin a given icing Lewis ResearchCenter grant by the Ohio State
condition. A major problem in developingthese University. The geometryof the icing research
codes has been the lack of an experimentaldata aircraft,alongwith the measured icing environ-
base where measurementsof the naturalicing ment and correspondingaircraftperformance
environmentwere associatedwith a corresponding degradationdata, will be used to providea basis
measurementof aircraftperformancedegradation, for the developmentof this code.

Icingparameterssuch as liquidwater con-
tent, temperature,cloud dropletsizes, and ice Introduction
accretionswere measured with icing instruments
mountedon the research aircraft. Continuous The NASA LewisResearch Center is conducting
on-linereadingof these instrumentsprovideda an aircrafticing research program. Flight test-
quantitativedisplayof the icing environment, ing is performedin naturalicing conditionsto
Thus,when icing was detected the extent of the supportseveralmajor programelements.I Among
icingcould be monitoredand controlledby holding these elementsare flightexperimentsthat provide
within the icingarea. ice accretionshape and attendant aerodynamicdrag

data for validatingcomputercodes and the Lewis
Followingeach measured icingencounter, IcingResearch Tunnel (IRT). Other elementsof

levelflight speed/powerruns were made from maxi- the flightprogram involve_he evaluationof cur-
mum obtainable levelflight speed to a speed just rent icing instrumentation,_ the collectionand
above sta11. When possible,repeat runs were made documentationof icingcloud meteorologicaldata,
after selectivelydeicing the wings and empen- and the measurementof aircraft performance
nage. Flightdata were reducedto provideplots degradationdue to icing. This paper will address
of the aircraftdrag polar for the measured"iced" the latterelementby presentingour initial

• conditionand a lift curve (CL vs. _) as refer- experimentalresults in quantifyingthe perform-

I enced to the unicedor clean airframebaseline, ance degradationof a twin engine commutertype_I In order to determinethe effectof icing on aircraft in measurF_ natural icingconditions.

!i engine-outperformancecapability,these data were Includedin these data are the measured contribu-
also reducedto provideplots of thrusthorsepower tion of the wings dnd tail group to the overall
requiredvs. single enginepower available, drag of the iced aircraft. These data will be

used to verifycomputer codes currentlyunder
Aircraftperformancemeasurementsare refer- development,that predictthe degradationof air-

enced to those characteristicsof the icingcondi- craft performancein icingconditions._
tion that createdthe ice accretions. Performance
degradationis primarily influencedby the amount A major problem in developingthese codes has
and si_apeof the accumulatedice. The amountof been the lack of an experimentaldata base where L
ice was measured but shape was not quantitatlvely comprehensiveaircraftperformancemeasurements
determined. In addition to presentingspecific were made along with correspondingmeasurementsof :,
valuesof the icing variables,the icingencoun- the icing environment. In this regardsome
ters were characterizedin termsof their relation limitedeffortswere made in the past4,5 but the
to frequencyof occurrenceand the FAA icingcloud resultingdata lackedeitnercomplete documenta-
criteria for ice protectionsystems, tion of the icingcloud variables,and/orcompre-

hensivemeasurementsof aerodynamicperformance
penaltiesdue t_ ice accretions. In this flight
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test program, severalicing instrumentswere Angle of Attack: Specialties,Inc. i
employed to measure icingcloud variables. Data (units/deg)
from these instrumentswere then used to charac-
terize each icingencounterrelative to the Engine shaft horsepower(SHP)was calculated
measured icing cloud variables,and to FederalAir accordingto a simple equation in the aircraft
Regulation(FAR) Part 25 AppendixC certification flightmanual using torquepressure and propeller
criteria.6 After each measured icingencounter RPM. Thrust horsepowerwas obtained by multipying
rigorous level-flightspeed/powerperformance calculatedSHP by propellerefficiency. Aircraft
flight testingwas accomplishedwith the icing weigIltwas determinedby adding the fuel relnaining
research aircraft (fig. la) to determinethe at test conditionto the zero fuel weight of tl,_
increase in aircraft drag coefficientand the aircraft.
reductionin aircraft lift coefficientdue to
ice. Additionalspeed/powerruns were then made
after selectivelydeicing the wings and tail group F1iBhtTest Procedures
to furtherdetermine componentdrag contributions
to overall aircraftdrag. Baseline performancein terms of an aircraftdrag

polar was obtained for the icing research aircraft
Eightout of eleven icing researchflights in clear air _ _p_gying level flight performance

provided reportabledata; however,to avoid test methods._,_,_a Numerous data pointswere
unnecessaryrepetitionand to focus in on key obtained for the instrumentedaircraft. A lift
observationsand results, three flights,each curve and drag polar were derived to establisha
representingunique icing encountersare presented baseline for lift and drag coefficientcomparisons
herein, betweenthe iced vs. un-icedairplane. All

instrumentsused to measure aircraftperformance
were bench calibratedfor instrumenterrors. The

Instrumentation service airspeedand altitudesystem were f1_ght
calibratedfor staticsource positionerror.lq

Icing Cloud Parameters Propellerefficiencyfor each performancedata
point was calculatedfrom a propellerefficiency

Measurementswere made of cloud liquidwater chart supplied to NASA by The Hartzel Divisionof
content, cloud droplet size distribution,volume TRW, Inc.
median diameter, air temperature,ice accretion
rate, and durationof the icing encounters. All airframe icingwas accretedat a nominal
Photographswere taken in flightof the ice accre- cruise flight condition,i.e., a cruise airspeed

: tions on the outboardsectionof the wing leading of approximately125 KIAS (150 to 160 mph true
edge and of other airframecomponentsvisible from airspeed). While in icing,the aircraftwas kept

i_ the cockpit and cabin. "on condition"by adjustingpower to maintain aconstantcruise airspeed throughoutthe icing
i_ Instrumentationincluded: encounter. While the aircraftwas allowedto ice

up, icing instrumentationcontinuallymeasured
i_ For liquidwater content: Johnsonand liquidwater content, icing rate, total ice accre-
_i_ Williams (J-W) heatedwire7 producedby t/on, temperature,and cloud water droplet sizes

Cloud Technology(fig. 2(a)); and distribution. Cameraswere used to photograph
ice shapes as the aircraftprogressedthroughthe

Ii For cloud droplet size distributionand icingencounterand while level flightaircraft
• volumemedian diameter:rotatingmulti- performancemeasurementswere made. The pneumatic

cylinder8 (fig.2(b)); wing and tail deicer boots were not activateddur-
i!_" ing the icingencounter;however,propellerand
Ii" For air temperature:platinum resistance engine inletheaterswere always kept on to insure
_!I_ total temperatureprobeg produced by that full aircraftpower was always availableif
_;_ Rosemount(fig. 2(c)); needed. After a sufficientamount of ice had been

accretedon the airframe,the aircraftwould be

_-!ii_ For ice accretion:Pressure-typeIcing Rate flown to exit the icing area as quicklyas possi-
.. and AccretionMeter (PIRAM)I0 developedby ble. Generallythe quickestmeans was to climb
,:_ NACA (fig 2(d)). above the icingcloud.

If'_ AircraftPerformanceInstrumentation At this point levelflight speed/powerruns
I..o_ were flown (usingthe same proceduresas in the

A11 aircraftperformancemeasurementswere clear air baseline tests) first with the aircraft
made with calibratedservicesystem instruments, all iced,exceptingthe propellersand engine

i_, The only instrumentused that was not a part of inlets. A second and third speed/powerseries

!_i the ship'sservice systemwas the heated angle of were then successivelyflown with wings and tail

il.i: attack probe. These instrumentsincluded: deiced respectivelyto establish the drag contri-bution of each airframecomponent. Figure ib
._( Engine Torque: Edison TorquePressure shows these portions of the airframe that are
' Gage(IblinL) protected by deicingsystems. Residual ice

remainingon the wings and tail surfaces was not
' PropellerRPM: GeneralElectric (per- photographicallydocumentedsince all portions of
: cent) these surfaceswere not visiblefrom the cockpit
i,i ......

or cabin. Elevators,ailerons,and rudderwere
_ Pressure Altitude: AerosonicEncoder(ft) tri_nedfor each data point. If the aircraft
_'_ began shedding ice during the courseof a speed/
....:" IndicatedAirspeed: BendixPioneer (knots) power series,the serieswould be abandoned.
:_ Speed/powerserieswere not attemptedbetween
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successiveicingencountersunless the airframe significantlyaffect the aerodynamicperformance,
could be totally deicedprior to each new icing particularlyaircraft lift and drag. Unfortu-
encounter. In addition,speed/powerseries were nateiy,empiricalrelationshipscorrelatingthe
not attemptedunless flight conditionswere aerodynamicperformancedegradationof individual

smooth. All level flight performancemeasurements airframec_mponentswith ice accretionsfrom icing
were made from maximum level flight speed to stall encounters5 are presently not in existence.
buffet onset with the flaps up. No performance Until valid computer codes are available,the
measurementswere made with any degree of flaps deleteriouseffects can on]y be determinedby ',
down. At the speedsand temperaturesencountered flight tests of each type of aircraft in natural
during the relativelyshort periodof time when conditionsas is reported herein for one class of
levelflight performancemeasurementswere made, airplane.
sublimationrates of ice were judged to be negli-
gibly small and had no appreciableeffect on the For this reason, aircraftperformancedata in
data. this report is associatedonly with the available

icingenvironmentobservationsand measurements,
which are presentedin Table II under two care-

Resultsand Discussion gories;the basic icing cloud variablesand the
propertiesof the ice accretions. Measured cloud
variablesinclude liquidwater content,droplet

Data pertainingto the resultsand discussionfor size distributions,median volume diameter,tem-
each of the three selected icing researchflights perature,and the durationand extentof the
are contained in Tables I to Ill. Date, time, icing. Ice accretionpropertiesinclude icing
airspeed,and altitudefor each icingencounter rate, amount of ice accreted,and the shape of the
are given in Table I. Basic icingcloud variables ice formationas determinedby observation.
and those propertiesof the ice accretionsthat

influenceaircraftperformancedegradationare Frequencyof Occurrence.- An approachto
given in Table If. Aircraft performancedegrada- categorizingthe severity of an icing encounteris
tion in terms of drag polar curve fits are summa- to relate that encounterto the frequencyof its
rized in Table Ill. occurrence. A11 the pertinenticing encounter

parametersthat determine intensity(LWC,extent
Figure3 is includedto show the variability of icing,droplet size distribution,median volume

and peak values of liquidwater contentmeasured diameter,and air temperature)should be treated
duringeach of the three selected icingencounters, in combinationin assessingthe probabilityof

Continuousplots from recorded indicationsof the exceedingthe int_psityof a specific condition.

I_ heatedwire probe are shown in Fig. 3 for each of Lewis and Bergrun_u analyzedstatisticallyall' the three icing encounters. Valueswere recorded the availabledata obtained in icingflightsup to
i_ once per second in flight,but the arithmetic that time (1952)and presentedthese data in
I_;" averageover a 10-secondperiod was used to estab- probabilitycharts. In one approach,plots are
!_ fish each pointon the plots, providedto determine the probabilityof equaling

!_i or exceedingany specifiedvalue of LWC under the
Figures4(a) to (c), display icing data for conditionthat the value is associatedsimultane-

i_ each flight relative to FAR 25 Appendix C certifi- ously with values of temperatureand drop diameter
i_ cationcriteria,while the remainingFigs. 5 to 15 lyingwithin specifiedintervals. The plots are
i_: show lift curve, drag polar, and power-velocity based on preselectedvaluesof horizontalextent.

ofplots aircraftperformance as compared Thus, all the icingencounterparametersassoci-_I_ with ice
_. to the uniced baseline, ated with intensityare considered.
_i_

i_:_C Characterizationof IcinlEncountersas Relatedto These probabilityplots were used to associ-
_:: Aircratt Performance ate the severityof the icing conditionsreported

herein with the previouslydetermined icingsta-
' Aircraftperformancemeasurementstaken fol- tistics. For each icing flightthe measured value
,,Ii_ lowingan icingencounterare referencedto those!i_ of averageLWC occurringsimultaneouslywith the
IK characteristicsof the icingcondition that other measured icing parametersare used with the

ii created the ice accretions. Performancede_rada- plots to determinewhat the chancesare in normaltion is primarily influencedby (I) the amountof flight operationsof equaling or exceedingthat
:_ ice accumulatedand by (2) the shape of the ice specificLWC value. For e_ample, the LWC measured
I_ that formed, The quantityof ice collectrj is in fllght 83-9 (0.35gms/m_) would be equaledor

_' _')_ mainly a functionof the cloud liquid_ ._ercon- exceeded in only I out of 250 icingencounters
,!_ tent, the extent of the icing cloud, ;he droplet when formed in combinationwith the other measured

)!_ size distribution,and volumemedlar diameter, icingparameters(see table Ill. This low proba-Temperaturemay partly determinethe amountcol- billtystems primarilyfrom the unusualduration
_ _ . lected if close to freezing. The shape of the ice of the icingproduced by the procedureof holding
_ _ formation is influencedby the rate of freezing, within tileicingclouds.
i_ , Low temperaturesand water concentrationswith
_ small droplets promoterapid freezing producing{_i FAA Ice CertificationCriteria. For many
,,_ rather smooth and pointed ice accretions(rime years the extremitiesof icing conditionswere
_i; ice). Temperaturesnear freezing and higher gauged by the FAR Part 25 icing parameterenve-
i accretionrates (11quldwater contentx airspeed) lopes used to design and certify ice protection

with largerdroplet _izes result in delays in systems. Thus, icing characteristicsof a given
i freezing,creating irregularice formationswith icing encountercan be relatedto these envelopes.
_. flat or concavesurfaces (glaze ice) facing the Figure4 from FAR Part 25 gives the maximum liquid
;" airstream. The ice shape that forms is of extreme water content to be found continuouslyin strati-
:_:. importancesince the contours _r,dlocationof the form clouds as relatedto mean effectivedrop
_,. ice formationson the variousaircraftcomponents diameter,air temperature,and cloud horizontal

!i
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extent. This FAR envelope of maximumconditions RPM at any altitude,and (2) propeller efficiency
is for a standarddistance of 20 miles (17.4 charts to calculatethe propellerefficiencies
NauticalMiles). For icing encounterdistances which are used to obtain THP. It shouldbe noted

I other than the standarddistance, the maximum that the two engine power required curves shown do

liquidwater contentmay be increasedor decreased not exactlyrepresentthe single enginecase
dependingon whether the encounterdistance is because trim drags causedby asymmetricthrust are
shorteror longerthan the standarddistance, not included.
Data have shown that the more localizeda cloud

; formation,the higherwill be its liquidwater Photographsof ice shapesthat had accreted
content. A variablefactor relatingmaximum on variousportions of the aircraftat the time
liquidwater contentwith horizontaldistance has each performancemeasurementwas made were
been developedfrom previousdata. The maximum obtained in flightwith hand-heldcameras. A
liquidwater content is modified by multiplying group of photographsthat includethe wing leading
values of liquidwater contentfor the standard edge and other representativeairframecomponents
distanceby the appropriatefactordeterminedfor visiblefrom the cockpitor cabin are listedby
the actualdistance flown in icing. For example, researchflight number and contained in Figs. 6 to
the actualhorizontalextent of the icing 8. Table I] contains a descriptionof these ice
encounterfor flight 83-9 was 72 N.M. The liquid types and shapes.
water contentfactor for this distance would be

0.55, and the maximum liquidwater cont,ntwould As mentionedpreviously,only three of the
be decreasedby that amount. As shown _n Fig_ eight icing researchflightsare discussedin
4(a), the dotted line for maximumLWC at -_.4 C detail. Research flights83-9, 83-10, and 83-11
(interpolatedvalue) is moved downwardas given by were selectedfor discussionas each one presented
the solid line in this figure. Thus the measured a unique icing situation: 83-9 was flown in glaze
liquidwater contentof encounter83-9 becomes icingconditionsthat were 81 percentof maximum
closer to the maximum (81 percentof max.) than if LWC (adjustedfor horizontaldistance)in the FAR
comparedto the standarddistance. Figures4(b) 25 appendix C icing certificationenvelopeand
(flight83-10) and 4(c) (flight83-11),respec- thereforerepresenteda relativelysevere icing
tively,were constructedby employingthe same encounter;83-10 providedthe best complete set of
procedure. Resultsfrom these figuresare also aerodynamicand measured environmentalparameters
containedin Table If. for a glaze ice encounter;83-11 provided the same

qualityof data as 83-10,but for a rime ice
The variable factorrelating LWC with dis- encounter. Also note that flight83-11 was flown

tance is of primary interest in determiningthe in conditionsthat were calculatedto be 104 per-
amountof ice which can accumulateon unprotected cent of the maximumLWC in the FAR 25 Appendix C
surfacesduring an icingencounter (Reference criteria. This fact provided some interesting
Total Accretion,table If). However,for design comparisonsbetweenglaze and rime icing from an
of ice protectionsystems,the maximum LWC for the aerodynamicperformancestandpoint.14_ standarddistance (17.4 N.M.) is used,

!!I Research Flight 83-9. - The CL vs. o plot
i_ AircraftPerformanceDegradation for 83-9 (fig.g(a)), shows that ice affected the

aircraft lift curve considerably. At a = 6", for
l_ Eight of eleven icing researchflights pro- example, the "all-iced"aircraft lift coefficient
!i_ vided aircraft performancedegradationdata over a is 17 p_rcentlower than the unitedbaseline.

_ range of icing conditions;however, the resultsof However,when the horizontaland vertical tail 6", only three selectedflights are discussedherein, planeswere deiced,the lift coefficientat _ =
!!i:";: Overallaircraft lift coefficientdecreasesand is 10 percentlower than the unicedbaseline.

ill drag coefficientincreaseswere documentedfor This indicatesthat with the tail surfacesdeicedf each measured natural icing encounter. Contribu- the CL vs. _ curve shifts upward towardsthe

i tions of the iced wing and tail group to the baseline. A similarobservationwas made onflight test measured changes in aircraft lift anotherresearchflight (not shown in this report)
I:_ coefficient(CL) and drag coefficient(CD) where the tail surfaceswere deiced first and a

l:_ were successfullyidentifiedby making level correspondingset of aircraftperformancemeasure-
_,. flightperformancemeasurementsafter each of ments made. The upward shift in the lift curve
::_'_ these componentswere selectivelydeiced. Iced may be attributedto the recovery of elevator
I'_ aircraftperformancedata in terms of resulting effectivenessafter ice is removed from the lead-

,I_ drag polars and lift curves were comparedto the ing edge of the horizontaltail plane. The impli-

i_ unicedaircraftperformancebaseline to quantita- cation here is that ice on the leadingedge of the
determinehow ice accretionsaffected horizontaltail reduceselevator effectiveness,

aircraftdrag, aircraftllft coefficiett,and wing and for a given aircraftweight,center of gr_w
!!i_ tlvelyefficiencyfactor (e). The uniced aircraft per- ity, and configuration,increaseslevelflight
;, formancebaseline is shown in Figs. 5(a) and S(b). trim speed.Unfortunately,since elevatorposition

-_ and aircraft centerof gravitywere not precisely
! Power/velocityplots were also developed to known at the time, there is insufficientinforma-
IiI approximatethe magnitude of icing effectson tion availableto addressthis observationfurther.

enginE-outperformance. These plots were con- Futureresearch flightswill incorporatetests to
_ structedby comparingthe two engine flight examinethis phenomenonmore closely.
i derivedequivalentweight thrust horsepower

(THPEw)required curves for the unlcedvs. iced The CD vs. C_ drag polar for flight
aircraftagainsta calculationof one-englneTHP 83-g (fig. g(b)), shows relative drag increasefor

! available.This plot of one engine THP available both the "all-lced"and "tail-onlydeiced" condi-
ITI_ was calculatedby using (I)max continuouspower tlon. Additionalcomponentdeicing of the wings

settingcharts in the Pilot'sHandbook for 100 was r_otcompletedsince ice began to shed from the
,i_" percentpropellerRPM at sea level and 96 percent airframe immedlatelyafter the tail-delcedspeed/:i
i
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power serieswas finished. A ]east squaresfit of for the steeperslope of the "all-iced"drag polar i
!: the "all-iced"data for flight 83-9 shows a very in Fig. lO(b). For this case, the wing is only

substantiali_crease in total aircraftdrag. For 53 percent as efficientas the unicedwing. After
example,at C_ - 0.25, aircraftdrag deicingthe wing, "e" is still only 84 percentas
increasedapproximately62 percentover baseline, efficientas the unicedwing. Again this is prob-

_ When the horizontaland vertical tails were ably due to the combinationof incompleteice
deiced,the "all-iced"drag was reducedby 16 per- removalby the pneumaticboots, and ice remaining

i cent. Note that these percentagevalueswill vary on those portionsof the wing betweenthe fuselage
somewhatover the attainablerange of lift coeffi- and nacelle. The nondeiceableportionof the

_i cients. Also note that the four "all-iced"data wings is approximately20 percentof the totalpoints representthe "compressed"range of attain- span excludingthe portionof the wing behind the
! able lift coefficientsbetweenmaximum level engine nacelle and fuselage. When the tail group
i: flight speed and onset stall buffet. When only is deiced, it is interestingto note that wing
i the tail group is deiced,this envelope expands efficiencyimproves to 95 percentof the baselineI

considerably. The changes in parasiticdrag value.
!: coefficientand wing efficiencyfactor for this

I flight are sumarized in Table Ill. ResearchFlight 83-11. - This flightyielded_ the best rime ice data from both the environmental

' I Research Flight 83-10.- This flight yielded and aerodynamicstandpoint. Referring to Fig. 8,

._.il the best glaze ice data both from an envlronmental note howmuch smootherthe accretedrlme iceand aerodynamicstandpoint. With the aircraft shapes are in comparisonto the glaze ice shapes
"dli-iced"the CL vs. a plot (fig. 10(a)) encounteredon flights83-9 and 83-10 (figs.6 and
again shows the effectsof ice on lift coefficient 7). Also note that In referringto the environ-

I reduction. At a - 6", for example, there is an mental data for flights83-10 and 83-11 (table

approximate16 percent loss in CL. After Ill, nearly the same averageLWC's (.31 and .29
deicingthe wings (excludingthe nondeiceablepor- gmlm_, respectively)were obtained;however, the
tion betweenthe fuselage and engine nacelles as icing encounterin 83-11 was approximately40 per-

I shown in fig. l(b)),the is approxi- cent longerthan that for 83-10. Yet the aero-C_.loss
' mately 4 percent at a - o . Subsequentdeicing dynamic affectsmeasured were entirely different.

of the horizontaland vertical tail planes does
i not appearto provide any appreciableimprove- On the CL vs. _ plot for flight 83-11,

ment. Note that even with both wings and tail Fig. 11a, the same characteristicdegradationin
' deiced,the lift curve always remainsbelow the lift slope is observed as in flight 83-10. How-

J ) baseline. There are two possibleexplanations: severe,ever, ti_emagnitudeof this degradationis less

I i) The resultinglift curve reflectsthe loss in

C_ due to ice remainingon the portionof A comparisonof the resultingdrag polars
wlngs between the fuselage and engine from flights83-10 (fig. 10(b)),and 83-11 (fig.
nacelles,i.e., the non-deiceableportion of 11(b)),shows an interestingcontrast in results.

I the wings. On flight 83-11, for example, at a C_=0.25,
the "a11-iced"drag polar displays an approximate

2) The small amount of residual ice left alung 15 percent aircraftdrag increaseas opposedto a
I the wing after pneumaticboot activationmay 45 percent aircraftdrag increaseobtained on

providesufficientcontaminationto degrade flight 83-10 at the same value C_. Even

1 lift coefficient, though flight 83-11 was flown through icing at
nearly the same LWC as flight83-10, and the time

The completereason for this observedphe- of encounterwas 77 percent longer,the drag
nomena is probably due to a combinationof both increasewas only 113 as great. Indeed,the
factors. "all-iced"rime conditionencounteredon 83-11

provides less aircraft drag than the "wingsand
The drag polars derivedfor this flight are tail deiced"case on 33-10. Referringto the

• shown in Fig. 10(b). Choosing a C_ of 0.25, tabulateddrag polar equationsfor flights83-10
(CL = 0.5), the aircraftdrag coefficientis and 83-11 in Table Ill. the parasiticdrag coeffi-
approximately45 percenthigher than baseline at cient !CDo) for the "all-iced"case in flight
that point. When the wings are deiced (exceptthe 83-11 is 17 percent aL ve the unicedbaseline
non-deiceableportion),the aircraftdrag coeffi- while the "wing and tail deiced"case in 83-i0 is
clent is reducedto 33 percent above baseline. 25 percentabove the uniced baseline. It is also
When the horizontaland vertical tail planes are difficultto inferhow wing efficiencyfactor "e"
deiced, the drag coefficientis 28 percent above changedwith this icingcondition since the magni-
baseline. Note that approximately60 percentof rude of the drag measurementsappeared to fall
the increaseddrag due to ice still remainsafter within the range of scatternormally achieved.
deicingboth wings and tail. This is due to ice However, the main conclusionto draw from Flight
accretionsthat cannot be removed, i.e., ice that 83-11 as opposedto Flights83-9 and 83-10 is the
accreteson non-protectedsurfaces such as strutsj much lower llft and drag penalties incurredin

antennae,hinge brackets,etc. rime icing versus glaze icing.

The drag polar equationsresulting from a Englne-OutCapability.- Figure 12 shows the
leastsquarescurve fit of the data are shown in baselineunlced thrust horsepowerrequiredfor
Table Ill. The wing efficiencyfactor"e" and standardday, standard weight,and sea levelcon-
parasiticdrag coefficientmay be extractedfrom ditions. Figures13(a), 14(a), and 15(a) were
these equationsto quantify aerodynamicaffects, plottedto show approximateengine-outcapability

__'_ Note the value of "e" for the "all-lced"airplane for the icingresearch aircraft for standard day,
in comparisonto the uniced baselinevalue. The standardweight, and sea-levelconditions. Fig-
decrease in wing efficiencyfactor Is responsible ures 13(b), 14(b), and 15(b) were plotted to show

5
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1
_ engine-outcapabilityfor standardweight, at test as struts, landinggear, hinge brackets, antennae,

altitudeconditions. As previouslydiscussed, and otllersmall protuberancesas are found on thethese plots are somewhat idealized. Extrapolation Lewis icing research aircraft,can retain 50 -

I of the data for flight 83-9, Fig. 13a, shows that 60 percent of the total accumulateddrag evenwith no deicingcapability,the aircraftwould after deicingthe wings and tail group.
have to descend if an enginewere to fail. How-
ever, just by deicing the horizontalafm(Ivertical Rime icing which generallyoccurs at lower
tail, a rather limitedsingle engine capability total air temperaturesbelow freezing,results in '_
exists at sea level on a standardda_ at standard smoother,more pointed ice formationsfacing the
gross weight. Referringnow to Fig. 13b, we see airstream. This type of icing generallycauses

• how, at a pressure altitudeof 6000 feet, deicing much ]owe_ lift and drag penaltiesas comparedto
capabilityof the tail group alone is not suffi- similaramountsof glaze ice. This result is

o cient to reduce drag to the point where level illustrate_by comparinga rime icing research
flight could be maintained. Unfortunately,this flight (8_-11)to a glaze icing researchflight
particulartest was abandonedbefore the wings (83-10)where approximatelythe same LWC'swere
could be selectivelydeiced, so the extentof encounteredat the same airspeeds. Even though
improvementcan not be determined. Based upon Flight83-11 encounteredicing77 percent longer
test resultsfrom other flights, e.g. 83-10, it than Flight 83-10, the drag increasefor F_ight
appearsthat the amountof drag that is lost when 83-11 was only one-thirdas great as that measured
the wings are deiced is twice the amount lost when on Flight 83-10.
the tail group only is deiced (see fig. lOb).
This would lead one to qualitativelyobservethat
at 6000 feet pressure altitudeon flight B3-9, Future Efforts
full deicingof the wings and tail would have
recoveredengine-outcapabilityfrom the fully This paper•presentsexperimentalresultson
iced condition, aircraft performancein measurednaturai icing

conditions. Additionalaircraftperformance
Flights83-10 and 83-11 occurringat 6000 relatedexperimentswill be employed in future

feet and 6500 feet, respectively,are includedto research flightsto include:
providecomparisonsbetweenengine-outcapability
for glaze and rime ice conditions(see figs. 14b I. The employmentof stereophotographyto
and 15b). It can be seen that a large amountof quantitativelydocument ice shapes that form
rime ice can accumulateon an aircraftbefore on the wing and _ther airframecomponents.
engine-outcapabilitysuffers. Conversely,it
appearsthat only a small amount of glaze ice will 2. T_e use of a heatedwake surveyprobe to
rapidlyerode that capability. Nonetheless,these measure sectiondrag across _he iced aircraft

., plots, thoughsomewhat idealized,illustratethe wing. Combiningthis capabilitywith stereo
importanceof developingaircraftperformancepre- photographyof the same sectionof aircraft
dictionmethodologiesthat can adequatelyaddress wing will estab!ishthe basis for computer
both anti-ice/deicesystemsrequirementsfor both codes developmentand |RT correlative
normaloperationsand in terms of failuremodes experiments.
analysis. In addition,these methodologiescould

_(,,, also be used to providevaluable flightmanual 3. Employmentof a pressure belt to measure

li informationto pilots in terms of aircraft per- un-icedwing section lift coefficient. Theseformance limitationsduring icingencounters, data in conjunctionwith wake survey probe

Ii_. resultswill be used to establishaerodynamicconditionsfor wing sectiontests that will

! Conclusions be run in the NASA-LeRC IRT.Icing can be characterizedwith respectto 4. Measurementof icing research aircrafteleva-
those conditionsthat caused the ice accretions tot controlposition and angle of attackwith
including(I) the basic icing cloud variablessuch a capabilityto vary centerof gravityto
as liquidwater content, dropletsize distribu- determinehow ice accretionsaffect the basic
tions, volumemedian diameter,temperature,and aircraftstatic longitudinalstability
extent of the icing cloud and (2) the properties coefficients.

Ii_ of the ice accretionssuch as ice type, shape,
icingrate, and reference total accretion. Air-

Ii_ craft performancecan then be associatedwith References
_" these parametersor displayedwith more famillar

i_ criteria such as FAR 25 appendixC icingcertifi- i. Reinmann, .I.J.,Shaw, R.J., and Olsen, W.A.,,ii,,_

_:!i cation requirements. Jr., "NASA Lewis Research Center's ProgramonIcing Research," NASA TM-B3031,1983.
h_ Glaze icing,which generallyoccurs at total
!_ air temperaturesjust below freezing,results in 2. Ide, R. F., and Richter, G. P., "Evaluation

!!_ _'ough,irregularice formationswith flat or con- of Icing Cloud Instrumentationfor 1982-83
, cave surfaces facing the airstream. Thls type of Icing SeasonFlight Program," AIAA 84-0020,
1 icinggenerallycauses the largestaircraftper- Jan. 1984.

formance penaltiesin terms of loss in aircraft

' lift, and increase in aircraft drag. Dependingon 3. Gregorek,G.M., Bragg,M.D., and Shilling,
icing rates under these conditions,aircraftdrag J.B., "PerformanceAnalysis for Aircraft in

_: can increasemeasurably in relativelyshort Icing Conditions," AIAA 84-01B0, Jan. 1984.
_ periodsof time (less than 30 min) with attendant
_ losses in climb rate and/orengine out capability.
I._" Aircraftwith many non-delceablecomponentssuch
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4. Preston, G.M., and Blackman,C.C., "Effects APPENDIXA
of Ice Formationson AirplanePerformancein EXPLANATIONOF TABLE II

, Level CruisingFlight", NACA TN-1598, 1948.
ICING CLOUD DATA AND ACCRETIONPROPERTIES

5. Leckman, P.R., "Qualificationof Light Air-
craft for Flight in Icing Conditions,"SAE

.....; Paper 710394,Mar. 1971. HeadinQ Explanation

6. "Ice ProtectiJn,"AirworthinessStandards: i. Static Staticair temperature
TransportCategoryAirplanes,F.A.A.Regula- Temperature derivedfrom total air
tions Part 25, Section25.1419, AppendixC, ('C) temperaturemeasurements.
1974. If variable, averagevalue

7. Neel, C.8., Jr., and Steinmetz,C.P., "The is shown.

Calculatedand MeasuredPerformanceCharac- 2(a). AverageLWC An arithmeticaverageof
Leristicsof a Heated-WireLiquid-Water- (gms./cum) individualreadings at
ContentMeter for Measuring IcingSeverity," equal intervalsof time
NACA TN-2615, 1952.

8. Brun, R.J., Lewis,W., Perkins, P.J., and 2(b). MaximumLWC The peak LWC of the icing
Serafini J.S., "Impingementof Cloud Drop- (gms./cum) encountermeasured over a, distanceof about 2.6
lets on a Cylinder and Procedurefor Measur- nauticalmiles. This
ing Liquid-WaterContent and DropletSizes in relatesthe encounter to
SupercooledClouds by RotatingMulticylinder the intermittentmaximum
Method," NACA TR-1215,1955. certificationcriteria of

.... g. Lewis, W., "A Flight Investigationof the FAR Part 25.

MeteorclogicalConditionsConduciveto the 3(a). Duration of Time in minutesfrom
_ Formationof Ice on Airplanes," NACA Encounter start of icing to end of

TN-1393,1947. (min.) encounteras measured by

10. Perkins,P.J., McCullough,S., and Lewis, icing instruments.

R.D., "A SimplifiedInstrumentfor Recording 3(b).Extent of Duration of encounterx
and IndicatingFrequencyand Intensityof Encounter true airspeed.
Icing ConditionsEncounteredin Flight," (Nautical
NACA RM-E51E16,1951. miles)

ss

,=. Lush, K.J., and Moakes, J.K., "Performance 4(a). Median Volume An averagevalue ofi_ ReductionMethodsfor Turbo-PropellerAir-
'I craft,"pp. 5:1-20;Dommasch,D.O., "Data DropletDia. droplet size (microns)forfor the encounter. A

• 1 Reductionand PerformanceTest Methodsfor rotatingmulticylinder
ReciprocatingEngineAircraft,"pp. 6:1-26, exposure is self averag-
AGARD FlightTest Manual, VoI. I, edited by ing providinga repre-
E.J. Durbln and C.D. Perkins, 2nd revised sentativevalue and

o ed., Pergamon Press, Oxford,1962. because of method is
"_ called Mean Effective

12. Smith, H.C., "Introductionto Aircraft Flight Droplet Dia.
Test Engineering,"PennsylvaniaState Unive=-

sity, UniversityPark, PA, July, 1974, pp. 4(b). DropletSize Because rotatingmulti-14-45.
Distribution cylinders are used, the

13. Small, S.M., and Prueher, J.W., "FixedWing Langmuirdistribution
Performance:Theory and Flight Test Tech- designation(A - J) isshown.
niques,"USNTPS-FTM-I04,July, 1977, pp

C VII-18- VII-25.

iii 4(c). Maximum Droplet In the dropletsized is-14. Fisher,8.D. Holmes,B.J. anu Stough,H.P. Dia. (microns) tribution,the droplet' ' size at which about

}_ Ill, "A Flight Evaluationof a Trailing 5 percentof the total

i Anemometerfor Low Speed Calibrationsof liquidwater is in larger

Airspeed Systemson Research Aircraft," NASA droplet sizes. (This
TP-1135, 1978. value is useful in deter-

mining the area of maxi-
I_i 15. Gray, V.H., "Predictionof AerodynamicPenal- mum impingementon large

ties Caused by Ice Formationson Various surfaces- wing, and also
it Airfoils," NASA TN D-2166, 1964._ influencesice shapes).

16. Lewis,W. and Bergrun, N.R., "A Probability
,.! Analysis of the MeteorologicalFactorsCon- 5. Cloud Type Either stratiformclouds(continuous)or cumuli-

ducive to Aircraft Icing in the United form clouds (inter-
States," NACA TN-2/38,1952. mitten,). This relates

the encounterto the FAR
Part 25 certification

, criteria.
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6. Type of Ice ler_rlscommonly used to 10. Characterization
describe ice accretions of Icing Encounter
such as Rime, Glaze,
Clear, and Mixed. (a). Frequencyof A means of referencing

Occurrence this icing encounterto a
7. Shape of Ice A singleword description previouslydetermined

obtainedfrom wing photos, probabilitythat has
established,for any ran-

_ 8. Average Ice Obtainedfrom ice accre- dom icingencounter,the
AccretionRate tion instrument(Avg. Ice probabilitythat the
(In.lhr.) Acc. Rate = Number of measured LWC of this

i icingcycles for encoun- encounterwould be

ter X .0201Totalaccumu- exceeded. A chart given
toted time of each icing in NACA TN 2738 is used

cycle), bilityt°determinevalue,the proba-

9. Reference Total Thicknessof ice formed
Ice Accretion on small sensingprobe at (b). CertificationThis icing encounteris

(inches) end of icingencounter. Criteria related to the icingMeasured by ice accretion parameterenvelopesgiven
instrument(Ref. Total in FAR Part 25 Appendix
Ice Acc. = Avg. Ice Acc. C. Value shown is the

Rate X Duration of the measured LWC as a percent

Encounter). of the maximum value
given in the FAR envelope
correctedfor horizontal
distance.

r
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_==_-_I TABLE I. - ICING ENCOUNTERFLIGHTDATA
F11ght Date Begin True Pressure
number time, airspeed, altitude,

EST mph ft

83-9 3/Il/83 l0:46A 138 4700
_' 83-I0 3/21/83 IO:14A 157 4500

,,_ 83-II 3/21/83 3:07P 159 5500

....
,I

. o l_b
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TABLE II. - ICING CLOUD DATA AND ACCRETION

PROPERTIESFOR ICING FLIGHTS

[See appendix A for definitions.]

F1t ght number 83-g 83-10 83-11

Icing cloud data

la. Total temperature (°C) -3.2 ° -2.3° -8.g°

lb. Statictemperature(°C) -4.4° -4° -I0.6°

2a. AverageLWC (gms/cum) 0.35 0.31 0.2g

)T
2b. MaximumLWC (gms/cum) 0.80 0.45 0.53

3a. Duration of encounter (mtn.) 36 26 46

3b. Extent of encounter (naut. miles) 72 5g 106

4a. Median volumedropletdiameter(microns) 13 13

i_! 4b. Droplet stze distribution E D

!_i" 4c Maximumdroplet stze (microns) ..... 35 29

!i 5. Cloud type Strato-Cu Strato-Cu Strato-Cu

i_ Ice accretionproperties
i

6. Type of ice (see photo) Glaze Glaze Rtme

_i._iti 7. Shape of tce (see photo) Double Double Curved
i!:!_ r tdged r tdged

w. 8. Average accretion rate (tn./hr) 2.68 3.32 3.80

ii_ g. Reference total accretion (in.) 1.61 1.44 2.91
!:in

,I:_ 10. Characterization of icing

I:,;,i: a. Frequencyof occurrence 1 In 250 1 in 100 I In 200
,:<- (numberof icing encountersto exceed)

i'i! b. Certificationcrlterlaa 81 percent 70 percent 104 percent

:. apercentof max LWC.

i/

!-c,
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TABLE Ill. - CURVE FITS OF DRAG DATA

C0 e

Clean Aircraft

, Straight llne least squares 0.045 + 0.0414 C_

flt of range 0 < CF _ 1.0
0.7635

2
Third order ftt of complete 0.0452 + 0.0423 CL
range

-0.01 C_ + 0.0096 C_

Flight 83-9

2
All tced 0.0747 + 0.0588 CL 0.5382

2
Tails deiced .0712 + .0512 CL .61T5

Flight 83-10

All Iced 0.0609 + 0.0782 C[ 0.4045
2

Wings deiced .0613 + .0492 CL .6435
2

Wings and Tails deiced .0597 + .0438 CL .7224

Flight 83-11
,, ,,

2
All lced 0.0525 + 0.0432 CL 0.7315

2
Wings deiced .0482 + .0494 CL .6399

):i 2
Wings and Tails deiced .0465 + .0555 CL .5703

li'
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(b)Rotatingmulti-cylinderfor measuringwaterdropletsizedistribution.
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(d)PIRAMfor measuringreferenceiceaccretionratesandtotalaccretion.

Figure2. - Concluded.
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i_: Figure3. - Variationof liquidwatercontent, (LWC)withtime
_ foreachicingresearchflight.
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(a)Wingleadingedgeiceformationtakenattimeofaircraftperformancemeasurements.

:7

tli/ _

_ (b) Iceformationonwingstruttakenattimeofaircraft (c) Iceformationonradometakenafterlanding,
_ pen'ormancemeasurements.

/i, Figure6. - Flight83-9, glazeicingphotographs.
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i:_,_ (a)Wingleadingedgeiceformationtakenattimeofaircraftperformancemeasurements.

1

(b)Iceformationoncockpitentry_teptaken (c)Iceformationonaileronhingebrackettaken
:!_. afterlanding, afterlanding.

i_: Figure7. - Flight83-10,glazeicingphotographs.
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_ (a)Wingleadingedgeiceformationtakenattimeofaircraftperformancemeasurements.
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'i " ' (b) Iceformationoncockpitentrysteptakenafterlanding.(c) Iceformariononaileronhingebrackettakenafterlan-
•I_i; ding.

Figure8. - Flight83-11,rimeicingphotographs.
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